Biggest Story Since 911
UNDENIABLE PROOF FAUCI / GATES CREATED THE
Wuhan COVID 19 VIRUS UNDER GAIN OF FUNCTION
RESEARCH.

The Final Solution

(L-R) Amy Pope, Deputy Homeland Security
Advisor, US Vice President Joe R. Biden, US
President Barack Obama, US Secretary of
Health and Human Services Sylvia Burwell,
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases Director Dr. Anthony Fauci, and
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Director Dr. Tom Frieden in the Oval Office of the White House .
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2021/05/bombshell-report-undeniable-proof-fauci-gates-created-thecovid-19-virus-under-gain-of-function-research-3750241.html

The largest sting operation the world has ever seen, Fauci is now caught for his
involvement in the virus.
The Clinton Foundation
is back in the news.
Robert S. Harriton (
Clinton Foundation /
Cornell / Sigma Phi /
Charles Munger / Quill
& Dagger / Swallwell )
Robert S. Harriton ...
“Chinese Spy” ... Swallwell JFK warned about member
of same Secret Society

JFK warning Americans of Secret Societies /
Bobby Kennedy working with
Committee

Sen

Joe

McCarthy’s

Joseph Kennedy had befriended
McCarthy because he found him to
be a likable fellow Irish-Catholic who
had all the right ideas on the
domestic communist menace. These
warm feelings were quickly
transferred to the entire Kennedy
family.
JFK liked the fact that McCarthy
went after the "elites" in the State
Department whom JFK regarded
with contempt. Even before
McCarthy made accusations against
the State Department of subversion,
JFK had already aligned himself with
the militant anti-communists who
blamed the Truman State Department for the "loss" of China. So JFK declared on the House
floor in January 1949.
"The responsibility for the failure of our foreign policy
in the Far East rests squarely with the White House and
the Department of State.

Bicameral Treason Both Senate and House are Penetrated
Rep. Eric Swalwell spoke at an
event in 2013 along with a former
staffer for Sen. Dianne Feinstein
who is said to have spied for the
Chinese government. Russell Lowe
was recent speaker in Panattstan
at the University of California
Santa Cruz.
The group that hosted Swalwell and Russell Lowe, the Feinstein staffer, was
led by espionage agent
Christine Fang, who herself
is alleged to have worked as a
Chinese Communist secret
agent from 2011 to 2015
Speaking in Panettastan.
Spy Fang Fang
developed close
ties to Swalwell,
Axios reported this week. Chinese spy raised money for his political
campaigns and planted an espionage agent as an intern in the
political whore Swallwell’s office.
California Rep. Eric Swalwell, whose contacts with a Chinese spy
were revealed this week, spoke at the same event in 2013 as another
alleged Chinese agent who worked for decades for California Sen.
Dianne Feinstein.
The event was hosted by the group led by Christine Fang, a spy Chinese
Communist whose relationship with Swalwell was the subject of a report published by
Axios.
The California State University, East Bay Chinese Student Association hosted both
Swalwell and Russell Lowe (spy), who then worked for Feinstein, at an event to
commemorate the Chinese Lunar New Year on Feb. 9, 2013, according to the group’s
Facebook page.
Photos from the event show Swalwell and Lowe speaking to a group of dozens of
students at the event. The photo of Lowe shows him holding what appears to be a
letter that Feinstein wrote to the student group for its celebration.

The association posted a photo of the letter from Feinstein on its Facebook page.
The dopey Swalwell (like the inapt Anthony Weiner) posted a photo of himself at the
event on his Twitter account.
Feinstein has been
working with Chinese
spy Russell Lowe for
decades.The
Globalist run media
has covered it up.
Swalwell’s office did
not respond to a
request for comment
on whether he knows Lowe.

Right!

Politico reported in 2018 that a staffer for Feinstein had for years provided political
intelligence to Chinese officials. He operated at the direction of officials in the
Chinese consulate in San Francisco, according to Politico.
Feinstein (Trilateralist) who is a longtime member of the Senate Intelligence
Committee, issued a statement at the time saying that the FBI had briefed her about
the staffer (Russell Lowe). She said that the employee did not have access to any
classified information, and that he left her employ after the FBI briefing.
Lowe was described as a driver for Feinstein,
but he was also a liaison between her office and
the Asian-American community in the Bay area.
He attended functions at the Chinese consulate
in San Francisco, which has long been
known as a hotbed of Chinese spy activity.
The Daily Caller News Foundation identified
Lowe in 2018 as the likely Chinese agent
working in Feinstein’s office. (RELATED: All
Signs Point To One Man As Chinese Spy On
Feinstein’s Staff) Lowe attended events at the Chinese Consulate on behalf of
Senator Feinstein her husband has business with Red China.
A photo in the DCNF story shows Lowe at an event hosted by the Chinese Student
Association on Sept. 22, 2011, along with an unidentified woman and an official
seemingly affiliated with the Chinese consulate.
Lowe attended a farewell party for Consul General Gao Zhansheng on March
12,2013, according to the consulate’s website.

It is unclear whether Lowe and Fang were aware of the others’ alleged work for the
Chinese government.
U.S. intelligence officials told Axios that Fang worked covertly for China’s Ministry of
State Security, its main spy service, from 2011 to 2015. Feinstein’s
staffer worked on behalf of the same spy service, Politico reported.
Fang cozied up to multiple California politicos, including Swalwell, Rep.
Ro Khanna and Rep. Judy Chu, according to Axios.
Congressman Ro Khanna, and NIH Director Dr. Francis Collins.
Could it be Red China friendly Ro Khanna is in on the FINAL SOLUTION
… mandatory vaccinations for the Wuhan Virus?
Spy Fang first met Swalwell when he served on the city council in Dublin, California.
According to Axios, she raised money for Swalwell’s congressional reelection
campaign in 2014 and placed an intern in his congressional office.
Eric Swallwell is a member of the anti- God, one world government advocates who
belong to deadly secret societies.

Quill and Dagger is a senior honor society at Cornell University.
Is one of the most prominent societies of its type, along with Skull
and Bones and Scroll and Key at Yale University.

For example, six symbols appear on shields around the top of the
Quill and Dagger Tower.
The east and west sides of the Tower depicts
four historic variations of a cross: the Latin
cross, Saint Andrew's Cross, swastika, and
Maltese cross.

Swalwell was briefed by the FBI about Fang’s Mao activity in
2015. He said he cut off all contact with her after the briefing. Fang
skipped the country in mid-2015.
Swalwell has refused to discuss the extent of his relationship with Fang, who Axios
reported had romantic affairs with the mayors of two cities in the Midwest.

Swalwell initially said he could not talk about the matter because some of the details
remain classified. Right!
Swalwell (w / political bedfellow Bang Fang Spy) … worked with Imprisoned Ed Buck
… one of his financial backers.
California Congressmen Adam Schiff and Ted Liu selected by Pelosi for the
Intelligence Committee.

The chair of the Congressional Asian American Caucus (CAPAC), Rep.
Judy Chu of California
Ed Buck has rolled out several dead male prostitutes from
his abode … the last victim lived escaping with a needle in
his arm. Buck is connected with the Atlantic Council part of
the Coup … International Blackmail Ring / Standard
Hotel ). Add … Jeffery Epstein … John Roberts and
suspected and unknown multiple Senators and
Congressmen.
Ed Buck and his connections should no longer be willfully ignored by the still in place
Hegelian Right. (Fox / Heritage / Hillsdale / News-Max /
Multiple Tea Parties) … one must dig a little deeper
and create your own communications. Always reserve
judgment for yourself.
Ed Buck financed … Congressmen on the American
Congressional
Intelligence
Committee ( Congressman Adam Schiff, Ted
Lieu ) but also multiple elected local offices
throughout Southern California … recipients.
Blackmail / No Less
than Jeffery Epstein /
Jim Jones / Ed Buck
… are forces exercised
by the Globalists.
Rockefeller’s Trilateralist,
Senator Dianne Feinstein’s
office did not respond to a request
for comment. A non-profit group
that Lowe co-founded in San
Francisco after leaving
Feinstein’s office

San Francisco is a cesspool of Beijing-backed corruption, subversion, and
espionage Harry Bridges.
There needs to be a thorough public investigation into Chinese regime influence in
San Francisco and its spreading tentacles into Sacramento and Washington.
Spy Russell Lowe is welcome and honored in Panettastan. .

In all four hotel ballrooms, there were vodka-soaked parties for the Russians, many of
them hosted by an attractive San Francisco
heiress who so loved the Socialist cause she took the
local K.G.B. station chief as her lover.
The fixture of the
Communist party scene was
Mitford’s friend Louise
Bransten, a Bay Area
hostess who spent part of her fortune on the Communist
cause and helped organize parties for the Russians at the
St. Francis. Rich, charming and divorced, Bransten was
quite the catch. (The future New York Republican Marxist
Jacob Javits met her at the Fremont hotel in San
Francisco, attending a conference as an observer, (was set up on a blind date with her.)
The Americans commandeered the best suites in the
Fairmont Hotel, but the St. Francis, home to the
Soviet delegation, was the hottest ticket in town. In all
four hotel ballrooms, there were vodka-soaked parties
for the Russians, many of them hosted by Louise
Bransten.
The Russians were America’s feted allies, so Vheslav
Molotov, Stalin’s stolid deputy — an apparatchik so
bland that Lenin once called him a “filing clerk” — was
the man of the hour, lionized like a movie star and
hounded for autographs.
Even Hedda Hopper, the gossip columnist who went on to browbeat blacklisted
Hollywood stars, fell under his spell, pronouncing Molotov ``charming” and likening
him in her column to Teddy Roosevelt (probably because they both wore pince-nez).
The conference was “Grand Hotel” on the bay. Everyone who mattered, then or later,
darted through the revolving doors: besides Molotov, Winston Churchill’s delegate,
the future British prime minister Anthony Eden, and President Harry Truman’s

secretary of state Edward R. Stettinius Skull & Bones rubbed shoulders with show
business royalty like Communist Paul Robeson and Orson Welles.
The recently widowed Eleanor Roosevelt, later a key author of the United Nations’
Declaration of Human Rights, made
small talk with politicians and policy
makers like Nelson Rockefeller, Adlai
Stevenson, Averell Harriman ( Skull &
Bones) and John Foster Dulles
(founder of the Council on Foreign
Relations).
The secretary general of the conference,
the man in charge of getting all these notables position
papers and hotel rooms, was Alger Hiss.
Skull & Bones Harriman and Stalin

One newspaper called Louise Bransten the “Red-Handed Heiress. Branstein’s
reputation became so radioactive that even the Ripon Society Republican member
Javits had to account to Congress for his fleeting association with her.
In 1948, Alger Hiss ( First Secretary General of the UN was formed in San Francisco.
was denounced before the House Un-American Activities Committee as a spy. Hiss
was convicted of lying about his Communist Betrayals … in 1950.
Louise Bransten later moved from San Francisco to New York City. Shortly after
moving to New York, she established contact with Pavel Mikhailov, who at the time
was head of Red Army Intelligence' activity in the New York area.
Bransten, also married Lionel Berman, a Communist Party official.

Chinese Communist Espionage Collaborator Leon Panetta
runs the most powerful lobby West of the
Mississippi …
Rockefeller initiated …
Common Cause …
Panetta’s Soviet Instrument
has been funded by

Globalist’s Foundations should be seized.
Panetta’s subversive California Forward is spreading
to other states and it’s funders should be seized. Irvine
foundation,

Haas, Commonwealth w/
(Bohemian Club crossovers),
Packard, etc.
The Globalist Front adopted goals that support the Georgia Guidestone Protocols
and the deliberate distortion of the California Constitution breaking it into “Soviets”
called COGS (Councils of Government).
CEO of Associated Press … Globalist Pro-Red Chinese Gary Pruit funded (CIA)
Panetta’s subversive California Forward.
Pruitt … Injects his anti-American poison … “FAKE NEWS” Globolony … into
thousands, some unsuspecting “so-called independent
newspapers.
Refuse to advertise or buy such anti freedom newspapers.
Former head of Irvine Foundation … Gary Pruitt is now president and
CEO of Associated Press.

Gary Pruitt helped to fund the Maoist
California Forward (Rockefeller Common Cause) expanding into
your state … building a parallel … Soviet World Government.
Communist press, Xinhua published an announcement … “Cai
Mingzhao reportedly said “the two news agencies (AP & Xinhua)
have broad cooperation in areas in business, technology, new media, application of
artificial intelligence (People Tracers) (AI) and economic information.”
U.S.-China relations, people are just waking up to the Chinese espionage and
subversive influence and
ESPECIALLY LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
Examples ( Eric Swalwell / Bruce
McPherson / Zack Friend (PredPol)
and talking head on Fox … who’s two
former employers are registered Red
Chinese Lobbyists.

Santa Cruz Supervisor Ryan Coonerty was trained by the Fabian Socialists and
“purchased by the Rodel Fellowship” those monopolists who pay few taxes under the
guise of charity and protected by the Central Bank’s Foundation system and the
private IRS.
Rodel Fellowship … is a scam … the one put together by the The Aspen Institute is
largely funded by foundations such as the Carnegie Corporation, the Rockefeller
Brothers Fund, the Gates Foundation, the Lumina Foundation, and the Ford
Foundation. All promoting Globalism and a world dictatorship.
As a New World Order … Feudalism … where
you are told what you must do and can not
do.

Alan Schwarzman is a member of
Skull & Bones aka Brotherhood
of Death creating class after class
in China driving for World
Government.
Nixon ( Nixon was recruited to run for
Congress against Jerry Vorhees by Prescott Bush (Skull & Bones) … As president Nixon
appointed George H. W. Bush as Ambassador to Red China.

Prescott Bush Jr. was the head of the China / American trade group .. meant to
advance World Government and to undercut
American workers. Prescott Bush Jr. , who has a
long history of business involvement in China,
traveled to the Chinese capital in his role as chairman
of the U.S.-China Chamber of Commerce, a trade
organization based in Chicago.

In September 1989, Uncle Bush made a trip to China after the June 4 massacre of hundreds
of pro-democracy demonstrators in Tiananmen Square /
Uncle Bush had no complaints or aversion to the
Commun-Nazi Tactics … and happily met with The
Chinese Communist Party officials for potential business
partners in a number of investment deals.
Chinese Espionage Collaborator Leon Panetta (CIA)
California Forward ‘s Stewart Kwoh …
a person of interest to me … received a
MacArthur foundation Grant and the
Loren Miller Award.
Stewart Kwoh served the California Forward Leadership Council. And
Panetta and others served like disciplined “Reds” or Wall Street Globalists ...
as do many who serve the Rockefeller Trilateralists.
Kwoh got the Loren Miller award because Loren Miller was a Communist,
went to the USSR and was an editor for The New Masses and wrote for the
Communist People’s World. And Loren Miller was appointed by Gov.
Edmond Brown to the Superior Court. See: California Dynasty of
Communism by undercover FBI / Karl Prussian.

Espionage Chinese Covid Spy /
Media Cover UP / Depopulation Scheme
Charles Lieber Communist Traitor the Jules Rosenberg of our time.
You never read this in the Santa Cruz Sentinel/ San Jose Mercury or
Montrey,
SanLuis
Obispo
Tribune … the
Marxist
Panettastan
early base.
Chinese Spy Harvard professor among three charged with lying about Chinese a
genocidal … Last Solution by the Globalists.
“gain of function” and RNA / DNA permanent alterations … to
make people compliant and the majority sterile.
Lieber had lied about his affiliation with the Wuhan University of
Technology (WUT) in China. Charles Lieber contracted with a

Chinese intelligence recruitment plan to attract high-level scientists Communist
Military State.
Lieber was being paid $50,000 per month by the Chinese university and given $1.5
million to establish a nanoscience research lab at Wuhan University the source of the
Plandemic. The COVID Designed Killer.

Council on Foreign Relations
Activated Coup D’ Etat
The private cabal ... The CFR is using
it’s network of media Control. This is
in order to “chip” and “track” the world population and carry out Culling
advocated by the Club Of Rome … Georgia Guidestone Protocols.

VENROCK AKA Rockefeller family Venture capital firm. Early investments in companies like Apple, Intel, and
more recently a nanotechnology firm called [Nanosys]. Nanosys was founded by Dr. Charles Leiber.
Remin
der:
Harvar
d
Chemi
stry
Chair

Dr.
Liebe
r was
arres
ted
for
working with the Chinese
gov back in January. My question
still remains after learning more
about the various entities around
the Covid-19 outbreak. Is it just
coincidence that Leiber built a lab
in Wuhan nearby the ground zero
for SARS-COV-2

Look close and spot the name

Charles Lieber
The Media is the world’s Enemy
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2020/02/why-did-chinese-university-hire-charles-lieber-do-batteryresearch# … If you dig into Venrock and those connected you'll find it's closely connected to

IQT is of course the investment arm of the CIA. (Source:
https://threader.app/thread/12473004783014379

UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20549 FORM 13F

In-Q-Tel.

Report for the Calendar Year or Quarter Ended: March 31, 2011

Who owns Wuhun?
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1029160/000101143811000207/form_13f-soros.txt

Name:
Soros Fund Management LLC
Address: 888 Seventh Avenue
New York, New York 10106
Form 13F File Number:

028-06420

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/

The Georgia Guidestones are a granite
monument erected in 1980 in the United
States. A set of 10 guidelines is inscribed on the structure in eight modern languages
and a shorter message is inscribed at the top of the structure in four ancient
language scripts. Located in Elberton, Georgia the "Georgia Guidestones". The most
interesting commandment out of the 10 is to "Maintain
Humanity Under 500,000,000!" Watch out!
If you are thinking that the billionaire Bill Gates is concerned
about your health, think again. This is about population
control, money, and a sinister global agenda! Gates’ wealth
increases constantly.
Here’s an alarming article written June 10, 2020 —
Depopulation globalist Melinda Gates already pushing experimental COVID-19
vaccines on “people of color” as the target group to vaccinate first.
A little more insight into the Global Elite operating in the New World Order: The
devilishly dedicated “Davos Men’s Private Club” has members who view themselves
as completely international. They are the type of people who have little need for any
national loyalty: they view national boundaries as obstacles that should vanish and
see national governments as residues from the past whose only useful function is to
facilitate the élite’s global operations. Click here to see some of the Strategic Partners
involved in the World Economic Forum. Examples are the same old anti- individual

players: the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, Mastercard, Facebook, Google,
and Wellcome Trust, etc. Naming just a few Partners like WalMart, Sanofi, Solvay,
Bayer, Apple, Carlyle Group, Cargill, Open Society Institute, Soros Fund
Management, etc. Here are some Industry Affiliation examples: AT&T, Aerospace,
Centene, Pfizer, Tyson Foods, and YMCA of the U.S., etc.
NIAID Director Dr. Anthony S. Fauci
●

Click here for the Executive Branch Personnel Public Financial Disclosure Report: Periodic
Transaction Report (OGE Form 278e) from March 2014

●

Click here for Revocable Trust Transactions 2019

●

Click here for Defined Benefit Plan Transactions 2019

●

Click here for Contributory IRA
●

Click here for Spouse (Christine

Grady) Revocable Trust (Notice the
redaction)
●

Click here for Spouse (Christine

Grady) IRA Contributory (Notice the
redaction)
Articles about Coronavirus:
●

Is Coronavirus a Biological

Weapon?
●

CDC Admits: Some Coronavirus

Deaths Have Been Miscategorized As
Flu
●

Coronavirus: Follow The

Money… and the Players!
●

Coronavirus / COVID-19 – Exposing Dr. Fauci &

the Deep State
●

Open America Now! D.C. Medical Cartel

Exposed…
●

COVID-19 Cesspool of Corruption… and Some of

the Players

●

Committee of 300 is … Worth a full course in Political Science and Journalism …
Free Download
https://archive.org/stream/committee300/committee300_djvu.txt

The killing of JFK .. getting beyond the CIA Operation Mockingbird … one will find
machinations.
Tangent to Rockefeller’s stooge Senator Kuchel caught by the L.A. Police allegedly
“doing illegal acts” in an L.A. parking lot …. We have to say alleged because the
police documents disappeared. Leon Panetta got his first job from this Rockefeller
“tool” / “fool” Senator Thomas Kuchel.
Earl Warren ( cover up of JFK assassination ) like another member
of his secret society members … Sigma
Phi. Rathbone (Sigma Phi) was only feet
away when Lincoln was shot.
That secret society Sigma Phi includes
Robert Harrison head of the Clinton
Foundation.
Secret Society Seven has as a devious member Charles
Munger. Replacing Republican Central Committees who are
globalists and not expose Leon Panetta or the Ripon Society.
And Secret Society Seven included Stetinitioues Frank Wisner was
recruited by Dean Acheson.

Frank Wisner worked closely with Kim Philby ... the British
agent who was also a Soviet spy.
Wisner helped Skull & Bones to recruit “agents” after WWII who
were previously financed by Brown Brothers Harriman who were supported by the
Skull & Bones operation / Hitler’s SS and Communists agents …were brought to the
United States under Operation Paperclip into American intelligence.

Communist were Recruited as Well
The OSS /CIA
Planned to Use the Communists for Their New World Order
Just as the Justice Department / CIA and Department of Defense is Doing today
With Their Final Solution
Mandatory Vaccinations and The Bogus Climate Change
Tyranny Protocol

